Instructions:
1. Place your resupply in a 5-gallon paint bucket. DO NOT use boxes – they are not critter proof, and we cannot stack them!
2. Print these two pages. Cut out and place the mailing label (below) on the top of your 5-gallon bucket after filling out the return label. Use clear packing tape to secure the label to the bucket.
3. In LARGE LETTERS, write your name and expected arrival date on the NAME page. Circle the appropriate box next to ‘Motel Guest?’ Secure the page to the side of the bucket with clear packing tape.
4. Have an amazing trip! On arrival date, be sure to be at the Onion Valley trailhead before 3:00. The shuttle cannot wait for late arrivals.

From: ____________________________
_______________  ________________
_______________  ________________
_______________  ________________

To:  Mt. Williamson Motel & Base Camp
PO Box 128
Independence, CA 93526-0128
NAME: ________________________________________________

Arrival Date: __________________________________________

Motel Guest? YES NO